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TIMESLIPS SECRETS:

1.  Customize the Tab Order in the Time Entry
Screen.  This allows you to �jump� between the
fields you use, rather than cycle through every
field on a slip.  Version 8 users can click on Spe-
cial, Preferences in the TSTimer screen.  Version 9
and 10 users can click on Setup, at the top of the
main screen, then Preferences, and then click on
the Slips tab.

2.  Create Custom Abbreviations.  Abbreviations
allow you to type only a portion of a commonly-
used phrase, and Timeslips will fill in the rest.
You can even insert prompts so that a dialog box
that you specify will pop up and ask you for de-
tails about the text.  For example, if you want to
enter a description about a phone call with a cli-
ent, you can set up an abbreviation so that when
you type �pc� the phrase, �phone call with _____
regarding _____� will appear.  The user will then
be prompted to fill in the blanks.  Version 8 users
can click on Settings, Custom Text, Abbrevia-
tions, from within TSReport.  Version 9 and 10 us-
ers can click on Setup, Abbreviations.

3.  Create a Private Text Indicator.  Many offices
want timekeepers to enter a complete description
of time spent on their timeslips, but don�t neces-
sarily want the entire narrative explanation to ap-
pear on the client bill. To control the content of
the time description on the client�s statement,
just create a Private Text Indicator and all text ap-
pearing between the indicators [brackets for ex-
ample] will be excluded from the client�s bill. Ver-
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sion 8 users can set up this indicator by clicking
on Settings, Terminology. Version 9 and 10 users
can click on Setup, General, Other.

4.  Keep a Record of the Time of Day That Work
Was Performed.  By using the start and stop time
of a task, Timeslips will fill in the duration.  Just
place your cursor in the Time Spent field of a slip
and press the �S� key.  You will be prompted for a
start and stop time.  These values may also be in-
cluded in some reports.

OFFICE 2000 USERS:  If you�re currently
running Office 2000 or any of its stand-alone
programs, it�s time to patch up the residual
original-release holes with the first official service
release update, Microsoft Office 2000 Service
Release 1 (SR-1).  The SR-1 update fixes many of
Office 2000�s major and minor design flaws and is
available for free at the Microsoft Office Update
site.

LOOKING FOR AN ISP?  Visit http://
thelist.internet.com/areacode.html and enter your
area code.  It will bring up all the Internet Service
Providers that service your area, along with
information on pricing, types of services, and
direct links to the ISP.

FREE SOFTWARE PATCHES AND PACKS:
Visit the Internet site of your office software three
or four times a year for patches, plugs, service
packs or updates that you can download.  You
need to know the version of your software to do
this.  (Click on �Help� and then �About.�)  Once
you have the version number, go to the software
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manufacturer�s web site and see if there are
suggested improvements.

Another option is on-line utilities.  Norton
LiveUpdate Pro www.nortonweb.com and Oil Change
(now McAfee Clinic) www.mcafee.com will do this
for you for about $40 for two years.  Another service
is Updates.com http://updates.zdnet.com/, a free
service of Ziff-Davis.

Do a back up BEFORE you update!

TECH TERM SITE:  www.webopedia.com  is an on-
line encyclopedia dedicated to computer technology.
With explanations ranging from the latest extensions
to the latest techie jargon, this site can help keep
you on the information highway.


